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raditional . . . this is southern in '63
dedication
To say that "he cares" is perhaps the greatest
compliment that can be paid a teacher. And this is
often and justly said of Dr. Herbert Bice.
Above all he cares for students. He can be found
during orientation week in the student center greet-
ing newcomers. He will spend hours guiding the
slow student through the intricacies of mathema-
tics. Always quick with encouragement, he has un-
derstanding and faith in his students.




















Cram for an exam ... A
package from home ... A
letter from Athens . . . Try-
ing to get a date . . . Home
for the weekend.
varied ... is the word for college life
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bridge is king at georgia southerr
r . . as on every american campus

as georgia southern expands
athletic program










































Class Representatives: seated, left to right: Barbara Sandefur, Fare Parker. Frances Dell.






Left to right: George Thomas, chairman; Jo Anna Bennett; Martha Jane Barton; Patty Stacy; Suzanne Higgs;
Jackie Marshall; and Dutch Van Houten.
Seated: Carleen Henson: SuLynn Hatcher; Jackie Comer: Sandra Roherson. and Martha Jane
Collins. Standing: Bob Green; Jackie Marshall; Anne Cromley; Anita Ambrosen; Lamonta
Henson. Marilyn Hickox: Delle Boykin; Mary Kent Gillenwater; and Barbara Sandefur.
committee of 41
Left to right: Al Turner: Cecil Martin: Martha Jane Barton: George Thomas: Marinell Henderson; Marie Euhanks:
Mary Shearouse: Katherine Wellbrook. and Frances Dell.
committee of campus organizations
Left to right: Johnny Drinkard: Ray McCrimmon: Randall Bacon: Jackie Marshall: Charles Exley, chairman; John
Toshach; Jane Lanier, Becky Motes. Janie Everett; and Roland Lance.
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women's residence halls committee
men's residence halls committee
Row 1, left to right: Cecil
Martin; Mrs. Thelma
Hartley, advisor; Ronald
Fanner, and Jerry Kight.




Left to right, seated: Henrietta Parker. Arthur Jean Nessmith, Martha Jane Collins, Secretary; Mrs. Archie Jackson, Advisor;
Mary Kent Gillenwater, Jackie Marshall, President: and Jackie Harden, Vice President. Standing: Jo Carol Gettys. Sandra Rober-




Executive officers: (Catherine Wellbrock. president: Barbara Brown. Beth Dean. Dale Byrd, Mrs.
Evans, advisor: and Grace McClelland.
si
Left to right, first row: Joan Lockett. Carol Cross, Kay Taylor, Madge Surles.
Maxie Pane Mrs. Evans, advisor: jody Sutlive. Carolyn Edenfield, Barbara
Brown. Clovis Bi«gers. Second row: Marinell Henderson. Shirley Pope, Dale




Left to right, seated: Tom Wilkerson. president; Jerry Kight. secretary; Billy Martin, president; Cecil Martin, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Thelma Hartley. Standing: Hubert Whiddon, Mac Clements. Jerry Gibson, William Smith, Jonn Twiggs, Eddie




Seated, left to right: Larry Davis; Dean Hayes; Ronald Farmer, President; Pat Blanchard; Ernest Daves; Bill Nash. Standing, left to





Executive officers: left to right:
Lou Gassett, Rosemary Baily, Mrs.
J. B. Johnson, Betty Yoemans, and
Eola Creech.
Peggy Exley, Mary Shearouse, Glenda Hartley, Johnnie Ruth Drury, Betty Davis, Lou Gassett, Jane Moore, Maxine Sheppard, Marjorie
Evans, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Jo Anna Bennett, Betty Yoemans. Eola Creech, Barbara Sandefur, Virginia Blackmon, Rosemary Bailey, Mary
Lee Rogers.
m siiiii ft




Executive Council: left to right: Marian Morgan, vice president, Becky Motes, president, Mrs.
Archie Jackson, advisor. Joyce Weaver, secretary. Nancy Brooks, treasurer.
deal hall
Row 1, left to right : Mary Bailey. Becky Motes, Mrs. Archie Jackson, Patty Pickron, Joyce Weaver. Roiv 2: Nancy Brooks, Kay
Howard. Giner Donaldson, Marian Morgan. Linda Gassaway, Jerry Bundy, Jeanette Johnson, Ruth Gassett. Ruth Anderson, Patsy
Symons, and Pat Camp.
ctnderson hall
Executive Council: Tina Ballek. Fire Marshal; Jane Everett. President; Mrs.
Duggan. House Director; Janelle Rushing. Secretary-Treasurer ; Penny Trapnell,
Social Chairman.
Left to right, first row: Jene Rachels. Cheryl Donovan. Janey Everett. Mrs. Reba Duggan, Betty Hickey, Penny Trapnell, Carol Ray.
Second row: Janice Cook. Tina Ballek. Beth Nessmith. Deanna Milner. Janelle Rushing. Paula Elijah, Judy Norris, Susan Chellette.
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Sitting, left to right: Linda Edwards; Bryant Yeomans; Jane Lanier, president; Harold Henderson and Dr. Otis Stephens.
Standing, left to right: C/iace Earline Johnston. Jimmy Blanchard. Janice Fries: Anne Savage; Janelle Rushing; Bobby Byrd;









Left to right: Wayne Ellis. Secretary:
Wilson Berch, Vice President: and
Randall Bacon, President.
Left to right, first row: John Brunson. Al Turner, Randall Bacon, and Dewitt Moore. Second
row: Larmar Davidson. Wayne Ellis. William Curr. James Trippe, Wayman Poole. James Col-
lins, and Cecil Martin.
alpha gamma pi
alpha gamma omicron
Seated, left to right: Kalie Sue Sheppard, publicity, Betty Yeomans, president, Jackie Taylor, vice president, Sara Wolfe, secretary, Pat Harvey,
and Kelly Stump. Standing: Fran Landman, Agnes Farkas, Dannelle Giddens, Barbara Sandefur, Lynda Vaughan, Carole Daves, Henrietta Glisson,
































James Haymans, First Vice President

















Row 7. left to right: Robert E. Gerken. advisor. Vernon Owenby, secretary. Billy Martin, warden, Pat McMillen, vice president, Joe David,
president. Tommy Fouche, corresponding secretary. Earl Collins, warden, and Tommy Blackburn, alumni secretary. Row 2: Rod Medders,
Alex Boatwright, Mike Henderson. William Willis, Sammy Prince. Ed Fordes. Dudley Parker, Malcolm Gilbert, and Joe Biddy. Row 3:
Floyd Williams. Robert Siefferman. Sonny Strickland. George Baggs. Raymond Majors, Sonny Lane, Charles Reeves, Jack Snell, Jimmy

















Left to right, first ran : F. Williams. W. Lewis, J. Lockett, P. J. Aaron. Mr. Jack Flouer. P. Kelly, R. Bailey. Second row: M. Wilson, J.
McCrary, H. Shipley, J. Peavy. G. Mobley. B. Martin, N. Jolly, D. Bailey. Third row: B. Lawson, J. Waters, C. Hyers, T. Fouche, L.
Thomas. B. Wilson, L. Gillis. G. Bangs. C. Askew. J. David, M. Henderson. B. Fullerton. Fourth roiv: B. Siefferman, D. Wells, J. Chestnut.
concert band
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Officers: Mary Lee Rogers, Librarian; Billy Mar-
tin, Student Director; Sandra Strickland, President;
Tom Fouche, Vice President; Janette Waters, Sec-
retary; Dr. John Graham, Director.
philharmonic choir
Left to right, first row: J. Burt, M. Wilson, G. Mobley, M. Wildes, L. Gillis, L. Chambliss, M. B. Joyner, K. Holliday, C. Cramer, J.
Pevey, Dr. John P. Graham. Second row: L. Thomas, L. Gassaway, E. Hall, A. Gindlesperger, V. Stokes, M. Tanner, M. Fonner, J. Wea-
ver. Third row: J. Waters, S. Strickland, J. Letchworth, R. Bailey, M. L. Rogers, P. J. Aaron, H. Adams, J. Arnold. Fourth row: B. Law-
son, N. Jolly, B. Fullerton, H. Griner, T. Fouche, R. Siefferman, W. Willis. W. Lewis, Floyd Williams, J. David, B. Martin, B. Wilson.
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Patty Jo Aaron, treasurer
Floyd Williams, vice president
Rosemary Bailey, secretary
Janette Water, president
Dr. John P. Graham, advisor
music educators club
Seated, left to right: R. Bailey; G. Mobley; M. Rogers; C. Cramer; J. Letchworth ; J. Arnold; J. Pevey. Second row, left to right: M.
Wilson; M. Wilder; E. Hall; A. Gindlesperger ; J. Weaver; L. Gassaway; K. Holliday; S. Strickland; J. Waters; H. Adams; P. Aaron;
J. Coon. Third row, left to right: W. Lewis; W. Willis; T. Fouche; Robert Siefferman; L. Thombs; J. David; B. Martin; B. Wilson;
B. Lawson; Dr. Graham.
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Westminister fellowship














Left to right: Marcia Valenzuela. Ann Smith, Joe Knox, Tom Wilkerson, president, Nancy Pocock, Agnes Farkas, Joan Sack, Julia Sack,
Luis Yrigoyen. Row 2: Claire Sack. Bev. John Loftus, John Kline, Robert Armenio, Billy Ayer, Sam Leveto.






On a weekend of work in Savannah.
Front row: Mack Sumner, President; Jim Henderson, McArthur Brantley, State MSM President; Juan Thompson, John McCormack, Al
Gihson. Second row: Dianne Rawl, Mary Wood, Mary Shearouse, Faye Parker. Laura Faye Abney, Sarah Ray, Brenda Goswick, Ann
Gibbs. Treasurer: Jerry Clark, Anne Cromley, Secretary; Sally Wilkerson, Marhta Johnson. Mary Bon Joyner, Phyllis Frazier, Alice Rogers.
Back roic : Rev. W. T. Browne, Director; Andy Parker, Roger Appel, Tommy Roush, Wayne Abbot, Will Bracket.
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baptist student union
Roiv 1, left to right: Martha Jane Barton, secretary, George Thomas, president. Mary Gillenwater. vice president. Gail Mobley.
stewardship chairman. Row 2: Robert Holcomb, John Stetzer, Carleen Henson. Linda Paschal. Harley Davidson. Mary Lee Rogers.
Sandra Roberson. Donald Westberry. Row 3: James Lastinger. Arlene Street. Katherine Pollett. Veronica Stokes. Ruby Woodward,
Robbie Dunagan. Harriet Westberry, Ellen Roberson. Lloyd Gosa. Roiv 4: Pat Durden. Elaine Strickland. Gloria Cofer, Linda
Moody, Sherry Hagaman. Sulyn Hatcher. Janice McNorrill, Jane Hunter. Anna Jane Walker.
Ron 1. left to right: Mary Price. Kay Beasley. Walton Gibbs, president. Mabala Dene, Marlyn Branch.
Betty Sue B. Row 2: G. Musselwhite, B. Sewell. Mrs. Miriam Hunter, advisor. Charles Harper. Charles
Young. S. N. Hornsby. M. Paine. M. J. Collins.




left to right: Jane Moore. Mary Alice Belcher, Linda Paschal, Sulynn Hatcher, Monty Henson, Carleen Henson, Mary Gillenwater,
Tary Bostick, Julie Ann Kirho. Row 2: Marilyn Woody, Anna Jane Walker, Beverly Woodall, Mary Lee Rogers, Sandra Kennedy, Judy
Jameson, Robbie Ounagan. Janice Lively. Jo Anne Thompson, Deanna Milner, Carolyn Cramer, Janie Dodson. Arlene Street, Earline




Left to right: Donald Westberry, Historian; Sandra Roberson, 1st vice president; Sam Jones, Treasurer; Glynn Keebler. 2nd Vice
President; Mary Alice Stewart, Secretary; Randall Bacon. President. Second roiv: Martha Jane Barton, Nancy Pocock, Al Turner,
Nancy McLendon. Ellen Roberson. Harriett Westberry. Wayne Ellis, G. C. Herrington. Third row: Robbie Dunagan, Janice McNor-
rill. Ruby Woodward, Dale Freeman. Nancy Waters, Wayne Callaway, Patricia Durden, Faye Smith, Anne Lane. Fourth row: Mary
Kent Gillenwater. Harley Davidson, Dicky Lanier, Rose Clark, Yvonne Meadows. Cynthia Goodman. Katherine Street, Arlene Pol-
lett, Shelva Jean Griner, Leverne Rehberg, Margaret Hansard. Judy Chandler. Fifth row: Lloyd J. Gosa. Jack H. Edenfield. Jean
Pearre. Mae Scharnitzky. Patty Stacy, Carleen Henson. Becky Motes, Lou Gassett, Ellen Davis.
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First row: F. McLendon. A. Evans, C. Woody. A. Street, D. Giddens, C. Rawl, C. Chalker, B. A. Evans. F. Sands, D. Johnson, Miss Gladys Walker.
Second row: M. Cowart. M. Hunt. M. Scharnitzky, A. Gibbs. K. Peacock. L. Gassett, L. A. Hogan, L. A. Hobby, B. Aikens, S. Holt, J. Crisler.
:hildhood education
First row: M. K. Gillenvvater, M. J. Barton, R. Woodward. R. A. Davis. L. Turner. F. Buck. Second row: J. Gil-
bert, A. Brunson, A. J. Walker. C. Morris, G. Morris, M. Williams. J. Crenshaw. M. Beggs. R. Dunagan, J. Hicks.
Third row: V. Stokes. J. Bundy. J. Thompson, P. Smith, B. Goswick, P. Palmer, P. Hill, H. Blanton, P. Stacy.
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Pete Pavne. secretary, Joe Lunsford, vice president. William Smith, president.
industrial arts club
Row I
. left to right: S. C. Godfrey, advisor, Robert Conner, Pete Payne, Joe Lunsford, William Smith, Walter Williams, advisor.
Row 2: Alan Brown. Hartwell Morris, Thomas Newsome, Buford Deal, Clifton Hickman. Row 3: Bobby Cleveland, Ronnie Tyre,
Randall Shaw. Billy G riner, John Thomas, William McCarty.
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Seated, left to right: Ray McCrimmon; Jo Carol Gettys; Jo Ann Thompson; and Howard Williams, president. Stand-
ing: Ruth Gassett; Al Gibson; Miss Frieda Gernant; Mitilda Egan; Ronald Maddox; Julie Hooper, Harold Carrin;
Doug Geiger; Judy Petty: Allan Glass; Ken Sargent; and Elaine Ware.
Marti Stallings, sweetheart
radio club
Seated, left to right: Vernon Ownbey, president; Marti Stallings, secretary. Standing: Jack Edenfield, Joe Johns, James King, and
Tommy Fouche. Not pictured: Terry Coleman, vice president.
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archaeology society
Dr. Ed Smart, advisor
Left to right: Jackie Marshall; Jane Vollen-
weider; Al Gibson; Ken Sargent; Dr. Ed
Smart: Dean Haves; Ray McCrimmon, presi-
dent; Kenneth McGahee; Al Turner: Harold
Johnston; and Hank Beck.
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Rmv 1. left to right: Billy Cadwell, June Farmer. Billy Ayer, Tom Wilkerson. Row 2: Wendell Johnston, Wendell Ramage. Havward Ellis,
Angela Whittington. Row 3: Nancy Johnson. Mary Anne Addleman, Peggy Rivenbark, Jackie Vaughn, Linda Weldon, Janelle Rushing,
Carolyn Jenkins. Hilda Blanton, and Robert Overstreet, director.
Left to right: John Toshach, Barbara Powell. Al Turner. Ansrela Whittington. Tom Wilkerson, Katherine Pollett, Randall Bacon Nancy
McLendon. Suzanne Fleming, Marsha Tyson, Henrietta Glisson, Janice Lively, Herbet Shippey, A. Egan Walls, Mary Ann Add eman,
Ronald Banks. Joe Ryan, Gloria Faye Cofer, Billy Cadwell, Maudie Tanner, Heyward Wilson, Nancy Johnson, and Katheryn LUis.
10!
french
Seated, left to right: Maude Tanner, Hartwel] Quinn, Johnnie Blanchard, president, Ronald Banks. Standing, left to right: Robert Fuller-
ton, Carol Camp, Anita Ambrosen, Kathryn Ellis, Jim Perry, Dr. Zolton Farkas, advisor, John Brunson, Janie Arnold, Jane Hunter,
Cloria Faye Cofer, Nancy McLendon.
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Row 1, left to right: Tina Ballek, Ann Hendrix, Johnny Drinkard, secretary. Mary Shearouse. president. Benny Canady,
vice president. Row 2: Sharon Davis, Ginny Bolden. Lynda Bowen. Joe Coursey, Herbert Shipper. Heyward Wilson. Row 3:
Susan Findly. Ellen Davis. Miss Jane Barrow, advisor, Joe Ryan, Mike Turner. Billy Sheppard, Ginger Donaldson, Gayle
Hollis, Bryant Youmans, Jimmy Hollingsworth, Philip McElveen.
pi omega pi
Seated, left to right: Miss Jane White, Jerry Kicklighter. David Berry. Patsy Ginn. Mary Nelson, Dr. Ellen Lensing, Margaret Akridge. Standing,
left to right: Parrish Blitch, Miss Betty Claxton, Rebecca Powell, Henrietta Parker, E. Nessmith. Sandra Shugart. Sandra Coston, Shirley Grimes,
Ellen Glisson, Jeanette Cubles, Linda Alberson, and Evalyn Wood.
phi beta lambda
Left to right: Jerry Reid, State Secretary; Sandra Shugart, Chapter Secretary; Harry Reese, Vice President; Patsy Ginn,
President; Henrietta Parker, Reporter; Miss Claxton, Sponsor, and Dr. Ellen Lensing, Advisor.
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First row: T. Jamison. J. Finn, Don Goodson, F. Stephens, D. Wilder, D. Nelson. Second row: M. Bailey, R. Anderson, M. A. Mays, P.
Rowell, J. Reid, E. Glisson, P. Ginn, S. Shugart, M. Nelson, H. Reese. L. Lee, N. J. McCorkle. Third row: B. Beasley, Y. Meadows, H.
Anderson, S. Collins, E. Knight, A. J. NeSmith, H. Parker, J. Kirbo, M. A. Stewart. R. Brown, E. Wood, R. Clark, C. Haymans, D.
Reick. Fourth row: T. Williams. D. Lawson, J. Lawson, A. Hunt, A. Hunt. A. Zeigler, G. Lumpkin, R. Hickox, J. Buck, H. Davidson, B.
Bolen. R. Melroy, V. Griffin, C. Griffin, J. Griffin, J. Mathis, D. Morgan, J. Brantley.
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home economics club
Seated, left to right: A. Robertson; P. King; P. Pilgrim. Row 1, left to right: E. Neal; Miss Golightly, advisor; P. Sanders; B. Craven,
president; M. Mitcham, vice president; M. Belcher, secretary; J. Comer, E. Housworth, treasurer; S. Stanley. Row 2, left to right: M.
Sheppard, M. Morgan; S. Hand; E. Walden; E. Creech; I. Groover; B. Sikes; S. Higgs; K. Parker; M. Atkinson; S. Ray; S. Hornsby;
P. Tomberlin; B. Hook; R. Thompson; B. Carter; J. Moore; C. DeLoach; K. Strong; and S. Hilton.
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4-h club
Kneeling: Steve Wright; Susan Sla-
ton. Standing, left to right: Ruth An-
derson; Bryant Youmans; Grace Mc-
Clelland; Lamar Wommack; and Mary
Alice Belcher.
recreation club
Row 1, left to right: Caulain Tucker, chairman; Tommy Martin, president; and Douglas Leavitt, advisor. Roiv
2, left to right: John W. Brown; Jimmy Burke; George Chambliss; Lamar Wommack. Roiv 3: Ray Corley and
Charles Exley.
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Seated, left to right: Marinell Henderson, president; Mrs. Helen Brogdon, advisor. Standing: Lila Pawley, Kay Thomas,
Beth White, Gloria Simpson, Elva Clifton. Grace McCellan, Norma Garrett, and Phyllis Frazier.
pern club
First row: Kay Thomas, Phyllis Frazier, Elva Clifton, Marinell Henderson, President; Grace McClelland, Gloria Simpson, Beth White
Norma Garrett, and Helen Brogdon. Second roiv: Peggy Exley, Jody Sutlive, Judy Shepard, Nancy Waters, Jane Cooper, Bette Brumbeloe
Sandra Kennedy, Frances Brogdon, Laverne Bayburn, Frances Hamilton, Faye Puffin, June Davis, and Carolyn Wittcamp. Third row.
Marsha Turner, Beverly Chapman, Virginia Mobley, Helen Alexander, Jean Bachels, Mary Nell Pharr, and Belva Woodall.
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Sandy Wells, Tommy Martin, Charles Tarpley, Larry Maurer, Dennis Kline, Larry Crouch. Pierce Blanchard, Al Lassiter, Charles Exley,
John Williford, Johnny Waters, Larry Bacon, Tommy Jones, Mickey Allen, Jerry Kite, John Burton, Bobby Tapley, Bobby Jones, E. G.
Maybohn, Coach Pat Yeager, Steve Wright, Bill Griffin, David Bell.
s-club
First row: Anne Hedden, Jodie Sutlive, Peggy Exley. Bette Brumbeloe, Glenda Hartley. Claudia Tucker, Nancy Waters. Second row:
Marsha Turner, Kay Thomas, Grace McClelland, Lu Ann Hogan, Helen Alexander, Gloria Simpson, Lou Gassett, Beth Vanlandingham,
Larvern Rayburn. Mary Fonner, Ann Mote.
women's recreation association
1 10
Seated, left to right: Frank Godfrey, Roy Powell, Martin Fleischaker. Standing, left to right: Ed Jordan, James Hancock, John ToshacL




the george — anne
Thurmon Williams, business manager
lut Billon IftBUH ||
AIM
John Toshach, news editor, winter
quarter
Michaela Dennis, news editor, spring quarter
I 12

the george — anne
Allyn Prichard. sports editor, fall and winter quarter
Lonice Barrett, sports editor, spring
quarter
Sam Leveto. news staff and Jerry Reid,
news staff











First row, left to right: Joe Scraggs. Dan Dixon. Jimmy Allen. Second
row: Steve Wright, Eddy Lansford, John Williford. Johnny Waters,



















GYMNASTICS 1963 SEASON'S RESULTS
GSC Their GSC Their
score opponent score score opponent score
109 Central Fla. 68 Merchant Marine 28







































84 University of Tampa
68 University of Tampa
61 Presbyterian College
44 University of Alabama
61 University of Georgia
60 Florida State University
66 Stetson University







17 Belmont Abbey College
84 Pikeville College
56 Carson Newman College



































COACH J. B. SCEARCE
Row 1, left to right: John Burton, captain, Ray Moody, Jim Seeley, Harry Werner, Don Adler. Row 2, left to right: Gilbert Williams,






















































































All-Americans, Bill Griffin and
are 1963 co-captains.
Pierce Blanchard naia champions
Row 1, left to right: Roy Stewart, Larry Maurer, Pierce Blanchard. E. G. Meybohm, Larry Crouch, David Bell. Clyde Miller. Roiv
2: Denny Kline, Jackie Ralev, Mike Johnston, Bill Griffin, Charles Tarpley, Tommy Howland, Don English. Row 3: Don Gale,
trainer, George Cook, assistant coach, Mike Keasler, "Chico" Jones, Mickey Allen. "Buzzy" McMillan, Miller Finley, Rohert Budd,






































































































































































Ilit sin ess Ed it cation
HARLEY DAVIDSON-
Cochran











































































































































































ROBERT W. JONES—Fort Valley
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Sarah Nell Hornsby Danville
Robert Houston Sylvester
Ellen Housworth Covington

























































Waymon McCranie Mt. Arat
Gene McDuffie—Milan
Kenneth McGahee Augusta
Dennis McGarvey Butler, Pa.
Warren McKinney Cordele
Pat McMillen—Ringgold
Robe rt McN a i r Harlem
t
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Carl Woodward Dry Branch
177



























































































































































































































Mary Sue Kessler Rincon
Alvin Kicklighter Jesup
I / i / 1 / i 7
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Jo Ann Lovett Sylvania





















Ray ford Mullis Sylvester
Kathleen Munda Dublin
Kent Murray Miami. Fla.
Carrie McCallum Jejjersonville





































































































































Carol Taylor St. Simmons
I'nlh Tomberlin- -Baxley













































































Billy Ayer Fairfax, S. C.






















Linda Bell Lyons *





































Elizabeth Burns Fernandina Beach, Fla.
Patricia Burns Newington
Judy Burt Dendron, Va.
Frances Calloway Thomson
Nancy Carr Augusta
Al Carter Warner Robins
Jay Ann Cason Pembroke



























Don Crutcher Dade City, Fla.
Vennie Jo Currie Lyons
Linda Dasher Glennville




















































































J uniel Harrell Bainbridge
Vicki Harrelson Helena










































































































































Neila Ann Miller Soperton

















































































































Elizabeth Russell Round Oak


























Sue Stabler f^oris, S.C.
Patty Stacy Hinesville
Marti Stallings Jacksonville, Fla.
Peyton Stanley Lyons

































Charles Timmons Warner Robins
Sherry Tippins Brunswick
Mary Ann Todd Blackshear
Betty Tootle Manassas
Marcia Townsend Fernandina Beach, Fla.
Penny Trapnell Statesboro





Marcia Valenzuela Terruco, Chile
Glen Von Dielingen Seymour, Ind.
Zach Wade Cordele





















David Wells Tallahassee, Fla.


























































Health and Physical Education

























































































































administration . . .
faculty . . .





DR. RALPH K. TYSON, Dean of Students
221















High School: left to right: John Martin, Roger Parsons, Ray Wilson, J. A. Pafford, Principal, Mrs. Martha Haun, Mrs. Eva Brown,
Mrs. Sandra Franklin, Virginia Parker, Mrs. Kathryn Crawford, Mary Knox McGregor, and Mrs. Eunice Powell.
marvin pittman school
Elementary School: Sealed, left to right: Dorris Lindsey, Marie O'Neal, Constance Cone, Mrs. Gladys DeLoach. Standing, left to
right: Frances Rackley, Mrs. Virginia Barnard, Mrs. Margaret Posser, Mrs. Cleo Mallard, and Marie Wood.
231













Left to right: Miss Mary Jane Moore, Mrs. Bill Ray, Mrs. Thomas Newsome, Mrs. Jack Pye, Mrs. Edna Strickland, Mrs. Homer
Simmons, Miss Kirbylene Stephens, Mrs. Glenn Coleman, and Mrs. Nona Byson.
administration
Nurses Dorothy Wiggins, Eva Byrant, and Muriel Byrant.
240
Mrs. Jackie Strange, branch superintendent
Seated: C. R. Pound, Williams Center Director; Mrs. Mary Farr, evening hostess; Mrs. Louis Ellis, dining hall cashier; Mrs.
Mae Webb, dietician. Standing: Miss Penny Allen, assistant dietician; Mrs. Effie Parker, assistant dietician; Mrs. Martha Ben-
son, secretary to the director; Mrs. Wilma Drake, Miss Marjorie Jones, bookstore manager; Mrs. Sara Savage, snack bar man-
ager.
irk
Residence Hall Directors: Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Lewis Hall; Mrs. Fred Hartley, Cone
Hall; Mrs. Reba Duggan, Anderson Hall; Mrs. Mary Kate Evans, Veazey Hall; Mrs.









Seated, left to right: Lennie Howard, Edward A. Abercrombie, manager, Thelma Paul. Standing:
Hubert Abner, James S. Sweat, Mary M. Bray, George Reeves, and John Gould.








Feed, Seed, Fertilizer and Farm Supplies












if it's listed in our catalog
we can get it for you




























Serving Southeast Georgia for Over
50 Years . . .
With Nationally Famous Brands of Merchandise
for the Entire Family.
ClauSSen'S
Welcome to Your Booksro
on Campus
Books, School Supplies, Gifts,
Novelties, Magazines, Personal Items
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE












While in Statesboro We Invite
You to Use Our Modern Banking Facilities
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
I North Main Street
764-549
1
MEMBER! FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
STATESBORO
BUGGY & WAGON CO.
Hardware, Roofing, Wire, DuPont Paints












"Where the Crowds Go!"
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Southeast Georgia's Finest Specialty
Store
For Ladies' and Children's Fashion
Wear
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SKATER-BOWL
. . . Jusf Off Campus
You Take Her Bowling,









Georgia Southern's First Choice!
DERST BAKING COMPANY
Sunbeam Bread
P.O. Box 6298 Savannah, Georgia
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
Quality - Comfort - Economy
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Mohawlc-Carson Beautyrest






'Home of Hallmark Cards"
STATESBORO'S OUTSTANDING





Men's Furnishings . . .





Statesboro's Super Rexall Drugstore
Fountain Service—Luncheonette




































75 Units - Air Conditioned - TV - and
Telephone in Rooms. 50' Pool and
Kiddy Pool. Adjacent to 24 Hour
Restaurant




MEN'S AND BOYS' STORE
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
To You! An Invitation for a
22 East Main Street Demonstration and Free Instruction in
Statesboro, Georgia Individual Make-up, Complexion Care,
Van Heusen Shirts - Style Mart Clothes
and Color Chart
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys
Studio Hours 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
POLLY ROACH—Owner
450 S. Main 764-2509
^gm^ HAGIN & OLIFF
SERVICE STATION \Jy
Phone 4-3600 HARRY KIRKLAND
U.S. 301—The First Tile Contractor















Located One Block From College Entrance
45 Rooms—Hi-Fi, Radio and Music, T.V., Electric
Heat and Air Conditioning, 24 Hour Service
Dial 4-5666 for Reservations






$ Servlno The Resident! Of
+ Savannah And The Coattal 6mpfr«
1 m 111 West Bo> St,MlJL AD 6-9511
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN AS.









APPLIANCES, SPORTING GOODS fl|^^
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, ETC., ^T^l ^| 1
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3895 Meeting Street Road
CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C.
Phone SHerwood 4-6225





Statesboro, Georgia ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
W. C. AKINS & SON
Hardware—Sporting Goods
30-32 E. Main Street
ORKIN
EXTERMINATORS
Statesboro, Georgia Savannah, Georgia
It Pays to Trade at
ELLIS DRUG CO. Once You Try: You'll Always Buy
INCORPORATED SOUTHERN MAID
"Your Drug Store"
Phone 764-5444 Statesboro, Georgia
(No Burn)
SLICED BACON
Insurance and Real Estate
CURRY
INSURANCE AGENCY Southern Foods, Inc.







As operators of "World's Largest Pulp and Paper Mill and Integrated
Kraft Container Plant" we are advocates of better forestry — because a
major portion of the 35 million bags and 2,000 tons of paper we produce
each day is made from pine trees grown in Bulloch and other Georgia
counties.
UNION BAG -CAMP PAPER
CORPORATION
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN, INC.
STATESBORO DIVISION
Gulistan Carpet
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METER AND VALVE MANUFACTURERS
Statesboro, Georgia
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34 E. Main Street
CONGRATULATIONS!
to the Reflector Staff
Clyde and Suzanne Currie




Aaron, Patty Jo 57, 84, 80, 163
Abbott, John Wayne 195
Abernathy, Jimmy 139
Abernathy, Paul 139
Abner, Hubert 163, 76, 243
Abney, Laura Faye 162, 163
Adams, Jackie 139
Adams, John 213





































Atkinson, Melanie 106, 139
Austin, Robert 139
Avret, Charles Ronald 179
Avrett, Anna 139
Avery, Marie Elaine 139
Ayers, Barbara 195
Ayer, Billy F. 195
-B-
Bachtell, Maria 195
Bacon, Randall 141, 73, 54, 92, 93
Baggs, George 80, 163
Bailey, Charles 213
Bailey, Mary 68, 195
Bailey, Shirley 195
Baldwin, Judy 141, 72, 94
Baldwin, Nell 213
Ballard, Emma Jean 195


































Belcher, Mary Alice 106, 107, 179
Bell, Bobby 195
Bell, Bonnie 195
Bell, Linda 48, 195
Bellush, Jim 195
Bennett, Joanna 58, 66, 179
Bennett, Sara N. 163
Berry, David 103, 141




Blackwell, Lonnie Gordon 163, 76
Blanchard, Partick 64, 60, 179
Bland, Harriet 163
Bland, Sharon 163
Bland, Wayne 54, 141











Boring, Paul 64, 179
Boroughs, Ekiine 141
Bostick, Tarry 94, 179
Bowden, Rand 181
Bowden, Ray 141, 56
Bowen, Carole 94
Bowen, Janice 163
Bowen, Linda 44, 181
Boykin, Dell 61, 71, 114
Boykin, Phillis 181






Brannen, Catherine A. 163





Brantley, D. McArthur 165
Brantley, Riley 181
Brantley, Wanda 165












Brooks, Nancy 68, 196
Brooks, Vonnie 181
Brouchek, Danny 196




















Brunson, John 165, 71, 73
Buchanan, Alice 181
Buchholz, Sandra 94, 196
Buck, Faye 95
Buck, Joe 113
Buckley, Jerrie Ann 196















Burton, John 87, 127







Calloway, Wayne 165, 93
Camp, Carol 75, 181
Canady, Benny 64
Canady, Donald 165
Canady, Hoyt 71, 181, 113
( lannon, Rosa 181
Carr, Nancy 196
Carter, Al 196
Carter, Betty 54, 106, 142
Carter. Kay 181
Cartwright, Charles B. 165
( lason, Jay Ann 196
Cason, Linda 165
Cason, Lou Joy 196
Causey, Marie 213
Chalker, Cheryl 94, 181
Chambliss, George 107, 181
Chambliss, Loris Anne 115, 196
Champion, Jacquelyn 196
Chandler, Judy 93, 117, 142
Chapman, Gail 196
Chapman, Beverly 87
Chelette, Susan 69, 196
Chang, Frank 181
Chew, Frank 142
Clark, Albert C. Jr. 142
Clark, Dorothy 165





Clark, Rose 93, 165
Clark, Wilma 142


















Collins, James 142, 73




Comer, Jackie 57, 58, 75, 165, 106
Conner, Judy 196
Connor, Robert 142









Correa, Jorge 213, 30
Coursey, Joe 182
Cowart, Martha 94, 142





Craven, Betty 106, 72, 165
Creech, Eola 66, 75, 106, 165
Crenshaw, Sarah Jean 95, 165
Cribbs, Jeanette 144
Crisler, Jo 94, 165
Cromley, Anne 54, 61, 75, 144
Crosby, Robbie 182
Crosby, Sandra 144





Curr, William 73, 144
Currie, Vennie Jo 196
-D-
Daniel, Jerry 182
Dasher, Eulie G. 213
Dasher, Linda 196
Daughtry, C. L. 196
Daughtry, Melda 144
Daves, Ernest 64, 165
David, Joe 165
Davidson, Harley 93, 144
Davidson, Larmar
Davis, Ellen 93, 103, 182
Davis, Betty Sue 66, 182









Davis, William Jr. 145
Dawkins, Carol 196
Day, Douglas 165




Dell, Frances 57, 166
DeLoach, Caroline 106, 182
Denmark, Marilyn 145






Donaldson, Fran 72, 145
Donaldson, Virginia 68, 103, 198
Donkar, Elaine 182






Drinkard, Johnny 74, 103, 182
Drury, Cecil 166
Drury, Ronald 198










Edenfield, Carolyn 62, 166
Edenfield, J. D. 182
Edenfield, Jack Harvey 93, 166
Edge, Anne 118, 183
Edwards, Janet 145
Elders, Jerry 145
Elijah, Paula 69, 198
Ellis, Hayward 166
Ellis, Janice 183
Ellis, Johnnie Jean 166
Ellis, Kathryn 166




Eubanks, Marie 56, 113, 117, 166, 70
Evans, Anna 94, 166
Evans, Bobbie Anne 94
Evans, Jackie 198
Evans, John 182
Evans, Marjorie 66, 183
Evans, Sara Janell 198
Evans, Shelton 198
Everett, Janey 60, 69, 198
Exley, Charles 56, 107, 145
Exley, Denmond 166




Farkas, Agnes 115, 183












Flanders, Clara Jane 183
Flanders, Henry Kent 167
Fleischaker, Martin Herman 111, 145





























C assaway Linda 51, 68, 199
Gassett, Lou 66, 93, 94. 183
Gassett, Ruth 42, 199
Gettys, Jo Carol 61
Gibbs, Ann 94, 146
Gibbs, John W. 167
Gibbs, Robert 183
Gibson, Al 183











Ginn, Patsy 55, 103, 146
Gudlesperger, Angela 199
Gladden, Mary Anne 199
Gleaton, Gail 43, 199
Glisson, Henrietta 184
Glisson, Thelma B. 213
Godbee, Laura M. 213




Goodman. Cynthia Ruth 93, 199




Gosa, Lloyd 9.3, 147
Goswick, Brenda 95, 167
Gould, John 167
Gowen, Donna 199

















Griner, Shelva Jean 93, 169
Grinstead, Barbara 213
Groover, Irma Carol 106,
Gross, Russell 71
Guillebeau, Jane 199







Hagaman, Sherry 117, 184
Hagins, Wendell 200
Hale, Lu Ellen 54










Hancock, James 111, 200
Hancock, Ralph 147
Hand, Sophronia 106, 147
Hansard, Margaret 93, 169
Harden, Jacquelyn 61, 169
Haren, Bettv 169
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Harris, C. H. 169




Hartley, Glenda 66, 184
Harvey, C. 200
Harvey. Linda Lee 149
Hassell, S. 94
Hatcher, SuLynn 61, 94, 58, 148
Hawk, Robert 200
Hawley, Eileen 200
Hayes, Dean 64, 184
Haymans, Carolyn 200
Haywood, Mikki 200













Hennig, Glenn 57, 64, 194, 200
Henson, Carlene 61, 93, 94, 148, 58
Henson, James 169
Henson, Lamonta 61, 169
Herndon, Carolyn 184
Herrin, Linda 201







Hickox, Tootsie 61, 169
Hicks, Carol 184
Hicks. J. 95
Higgs, Suzanne 58, 106, 169
Hill, Jack 201
Hill, Pam 95, 119, 169
Hill, Perry 148
Hilliard, Jimmy 201





Hobby, Lou Ann 94, 169
Hobby, Sandra 169
Hodges, Ronnie 148









Holt, Sandra 94, 148
Holton, Glynn 201
Holton, Lynn 201
Hook, Brenda 106, 169
Hooper, Julie 119, 201





Housworth, Ellen 106, 169
Howard, Kay 68, 201
Howell, Jean 184
Howell, Jean Marie 169
Howell, Lela 169
Hunt, Mary 94, 169
Hunt, Warren Allen 184
Hunter, Carl 148
Hunter, Jane 169
Hurst, David Bing 201
Hutchison, -Carol 201
Hulsey, Madolyn 148

















Johnson, Jeannette 68, 203
Johnson, Jim 203
Johnson, Lawanna 148
Johnson, Martha 71, 170
Johnson, Nancy 72, 170









Jones, Mary Frances 170
Jones, Robert 148
Jordan, Buddy 203









Keebler, Glynn 92, 93, 170
Kelly, Anne 151
Kelly, Jackie 170
Kelly, Patricia 170, 80
Kelly, Patrick 114, 170
Kelly, Paula 203
Kemper, Rebecca 203













Kight, Jerry D. 62, 170













Lane, Anne 87, 93, 170
Lane, Ruby Gs. 215
Lane, Tommy 203



















Lentile, Hugh 74, 187
Letchworth, Joy 115









Lockett, Joan 62, 80, 170
Lockett, Johnnie 203
Lockett, Julia 187
Lovett, Jo Ann 187








Mr Mum. Linda 203
M, Bride, Martha 118, 203
McCall, Lorace E. 215
McCallum, Carrie 187
McCarty, William 170
McCorkle, Norma Jean 203
McCormack, John 203
McClary, Irene 151
McClelland, Grace 62, 107, 170
MrClure, Paul Eugene 215
McCranie, Waymon 170















McLendon, Felicia 94, 151
McLendon, Nancy 93, 151
McLendon, Peggy 55, 151
McMillen, Pat 113, 170
McNair, Rohert 170
McNeely, Lane 188
McNorrill, Janice 93, 114, 203








Manning, Jo Ann 151
Marsh, Kay 151
Marshall, Jackie 54, 60, 61, 58, 59, 151
Martin, Billy 63, 151
Martin, Cecil 55, 63, 60, 73, 138, 151
Martin. Tommy 107, 151







Mayo, Arie 113, 116, 203
Mays, Mary Anne 203
Meadows, Yvonne 93, 172
Means, Gail 172









Miller, Neila Anne 204
Milligan, Helen 119, 204
Mills, Claxton 152
Mills, Linda 152
Milner, Deanne 69, 204
Miler, Florapaul 152
Misfeldt, Madeline 115, 204
Mitcham, Mary Louisa 106, 187
Mitchell. Annette 204
Mixon, Mary Jo 172
Mizzell, Timothy M. 215






Moore, Dewitt 73, 187
Moore, Jamie 187
Moore, Jane 66, 187












Mote, Anne 119, 204




Mullis, Mary Alice 172
Mullis, Rayford 60, 187
Munda, Kathleen 187
Murphey. Roger 204











Neal, Eunice 106, 205
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student index
Nelson, Don 56, 153
Nelson, Linda Sue 188
Nelson, Mary 103, 153
Nelson, Roger 205
Nessmith, Arthur Jean 61, 153
Nessmith, Beth 69, 205
Nessmith, Gale 205




Newsome, James A. 153
Newsome, Kitty 153
Newsome, Thomas 188
Nicholson, Mary Jane 188
Norman, Mary C. 215
Norman, Willie A. 215
Norris, Jimmie 188
















Page, Roland 112, 172
Page, William 205
Palmer, Julian 172
Palmer, Peggy 95, 188
Parham, Jo Ann 188
Parker, Dudley 188
Parker, Faye 57, 72, 153
Parker, Henrietta 61, 155
Parker, Linda 172
Parker, Kathleen 155










Paulk, Rose Marie 188
Pawley, Lila 188
Payne, Maxie 62, 155






















Pickron, Patti 68, 206
Pilcher, Joan 155




Pocock, Nancy 72, 93



















Prichard, Allyn 71, 114, 155

















Ray, Carol 57, 69, 206
Ray, Patty Ann 173
Ray, Paula 188





Rehberg, Leverne 93, 155

















Roberson, Ellen 93, 206
Robertson, James 206
Roberson, Sandra 55, 61, 92, 93, 157
Roberts, Gary 173
Roberts, Sheila 173







Rogers, Eddy 63, 157
Rogers, June 206
Rogers, Lawrence 191























Sack, Claire 157, 86




Sandefur. Barbara Ann 57, 191
Sanderfur, Tommie 157
Sands, Teddy 94



















Screws, Martha Lynn 157
Scruggs, Betty 54, 157, 72




Seedlock, Robert F. Jr. 174




Shaffer, Harold A., Jr. 215
Sharer, Jacquelyn G. 215
Shaw, Linda 117, 191
Shaw, Randall 174




Shepard, Judy 75, 174
Shephard, Kenneth 157





Shugart, Sandra 157, 105
Shuman, Ivy Lee, Jr. 174
Shuman, James 191
Shuman, Nicky 109
Shuperd, Katisue 74, 191
Sicay, Teofilo 42
Siefferman, Bob 82, 83, 137
Siekens, Donna 191
Sikes, Barbara Ann 125
Sikes, Barbara 106, 191
Sikes, Johnie Poole 51
Simmons 125, 191












Smith, Elaine 46, 59, 158
Smith, Faye 46, 109, 74, 87, 193, 174
Smith, Faye 209
Smith, Gayle 125, 191
Smith, Jenine 157, 72
268
student index
Smith, Mary S. 215
Smith, Mona 125
Smith, Patsy 95, 174
Smith, Vera 191
Smith, Sue 191







Stacy, Patty 93, 95, 58, 209
Stadnick, Vincent 215
Stafford, Larry 158





Stanley, Saundra 106, 174
Stapleton, Faye 191
Stephens, Danny 209
Stephens, John Frank 174
Stephens, Tommy 158
Stephenson, Ellen 174
Stetzer, John, Jr. 191
Stewart, Charles 158
Steward, Edward 209
Stewart, Mary Alice 92, 93, 174
Stokes, Donald 191
Stokes, Veronica 95, 209
Storey, Lynn 191
Street, Arlene 94, 191, 89
Street. Phil 158
Strickland, Elaine 192
Strickland, Eve 209, 87
Strickland, Glenda 174
Strickland, Lynn 192
Strickland, Sandra 94, 75, 87, 158
Strickland, Sonny 192









Surles, Madge 62, 94, 158
Sutlive, Jody 62, 174
Swan, Ann 209
Swindle, Margaret Ann 192













Thomas, George 56, 58, 59, 158
Thomas, John 174
Thomas, Kay 209





Thompson, Jo Ann 95, 209
Thompson, Juan 209
Thompson, Judy 209
Thompson, Ray 106, 176






Todd, Mary Ann 209




Toshach, John 71, 111, 112, 176
Townsend, Marcia 209
Trapnell, Billy 158
Trapnell, Penny 69, 209
Trey, Frances 192
Tribble, Genie 209
Tripp, James 73, 158
Tuberville, Sue 209
Tucker, Claudia 107, 187, 209
Tucker, Frann 209
Tunison, D. C. 176
Turner, A. 57, 73, 93, 111, 158
Turner, Linda 95, 158
Turner, Marsha 192
Turner, Mike 209










Valenzuela, Marcia 30, 209
Vanlandingham, Beth 158
Varn, Martha 192











Walden, Elaine 106, 192








Ward, Marion 72, 160
Ward, Martha
Warnock, Charles 56, 160
Waters, Amelia 176
Waters, Jamey 210
Waters, Janette 84, 176
Waters, Jerry 210
Waters, Johnny 176















Wells, Elaine 87, 160
West, Carolyn 210
West, Wendell 160
Westberry, Donald 92, 93, 162, 177
Westberry, Harriet 93, 210
Wheeler, Becky 210
Wheeler, Lea 192











































Wolfe, Sarah 74, 193
Wommack, Curtis 107, 177
Wood, Bill 161
Wood, Evalyn 177




Woodman, Henry Marion 161
Woods, Dianne 46, 47
Woodward, Carl 177
Woodward, Ruby 93, 95, 211
Woody, Carol 94, 193
Woody, Marilyn 211
Wright, Grace 75, 193
Wright, Joan 193
Wright, Perry 193











Young, Nancy 94, 161
Youngblood, Dorothy 215
Youngblood, Georgia 215






Alpha Gamma Omicron 74
Alpha Gamma Pi 74
Alpha Pi Omega 76
Alpha Rho Tau 97
Anderson Hall 69
Archaeology Society ... 99
Association for Childhood Education .. 94
Baptist St udent Union 89











French Club . 103
Gamma Sigma Upsilon . 75
George-Anne 112
German Club 102
Home Economics Club .... 106
Industrial Arts Club 96
Kappa Delta Epsilon 72




Men's Residence Halls Committee 60
Miscellany . 111
Music Educators Club 85
Newman Club 86
Organization Presidents 59
Pern Club . 108
Phi Beta Lamba - 104
Philharmonic Choir 81
Phi Mu Alpha 78
Pi Omega Pi 103




Sanford Hall . - 64
5-Club 109








Women's Recreation Association 110
Women's Residence Halls Committee 60
Who's Who .. .. 54
Young Democrats — 70
Young Republicans 71
Young Women's Auxiliary 90
the final word
The last name is checked, the last picture stamped, the last page dum-
mied, and the 1963 Reflector is no longer a dream but a reality.
What is this tangible form of a dream that began to materialize almost
a year ago? It is a mirror reflecting the image of a rapidly changing
college. It is a book composed of pictures—a moment caught and held in
memory.
A fire drill at midnight, rushing feet, a stack of textbooks, the Paragon
at eleven, an A-shirt and madras shirt, a friendly wave, the dogwood in
bloom, a kiss, a crowded gym, a club meeting, the ripple of a deck of
cards, a lecture, a test.
It is Sunday morning at church, waiting in endless lines, a drizzling
day in December, a hot one in May, a Saturday at the beach.
You meet a new roommate. You hear the stereo down the hall. You sub-
consciously note the beat of a popular song as you walk through the stu-
dent center. You question old traditions, and form new ones. These things
and countless others are Georgia Southern College.
Memories, reflections, dreams—these do not need words. They are feel-
ings, and they are you caught for a moment and suspended in time. This
is the meaning that the 1963 Reflector holds for me. I hope that you also,
find it a reflection of your life at Georgia Southern College.
I wish to thank those people that helped to make this book a reality. They seldom
knew when their unselfish help and cheerful words saved my sanity, my wandering
sense of humor, and restored my diminished faith in the future.
Dave, Sally W., Frank, Joe, and Maryanne D. were always willing to provide
transportation at crucial moments. Sue and Clyde Currie and their wonderful family
were not just photographers, but friends who knew my darkest moments.
Ed Jones with his never ending smile, and my boss, Richard Maudes, could always
see the end.
Those who kept my spirits up and in a quiet way gave me more than they can know
—Hoyt, Bea, Jackie, Frances, and Sallie.
The Reflector staff worked hard and learned many things. Most of them seemed
horrible at the time, but now we know they were worth the headaches. Anita was so
efficient, sensible, and wonderful. Judy plunged into an impossible task and came
through smiling. Danny, Arie, Katherine, as well as the rest of the staff, did excellent
work on their sections.
Dr. Jack Averitt, Kirbylene Stephens, and others too numerous to mention played
an important role in the formation of the 1963 Reflector.
It is my favorite wish that you will enjoy the Reflector as much as I have enjoyed
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